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Biora Clean – antimicrobial indoor paint 

A waterborne, solvent-free acrylate paint. Suitable for previously painted or 

primed wall and roof materials, such as concrete, brick, plaster or building 

board surfaces. Improves the hygiene level of indoor spaces by reducing the 

level of microbes on the painted surface. Gloss group: 5, matt. Spreading 

capacity: 8-10 m²/l. Colour: Base paints 1 and 3, can be tinted to obtain the 

shades shown on Interior Colour Cards. Package sizes: 0.9 l, 2.7 l and 9 l.

Biora Clean is an antimicrobial indoor paint that 
helps keep the challenging spaces at home clean 
and hygienic. Due to its characteristics, it is suit-
able for spaces which require ease of cleaning 
and in which people do not wish to give bacte-
ria a free rein, such as toilets, utility rooms and 
kitchens.

Biora Clean increases the hygiene level of indoor 
spaces by reducing the level of microbes on the 
painted surface. The active ingredient in Biora 
Clean is silver, whose ions provide antimicrobial 
protection to the surface. Silver ions disrupt the 
metabolism of microbes and prevent cells from 
dividing, i.e. microbes from multiplying. 

Matt Biora Clean is suitable for use on indoor 
walls and ceilings. The paint is applied like any 
other indoor paint. It can be tinted with any 
shade from the interior colour chart. 

As with Biora paints, Biora Clean has been 
granted the Finnish Allergy Label, which means 
that the paint does not include odorants, aller-
gens or irritants.

NEW!

Number of bacteria on surface painted 
with Biora Clean 0–24hrs
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Biora Clean’s antimicrobial characteristic increases 
the hygiene level of indoor spaces by reducing the 
level of microbes on the painted surface. The active 
ingredient is silver. The paint film retains its antimicro-
bial property throughout its lifespan. The product’s 
antimicrobial efficiency has been tested according to 
standard ISO 22196.

Biora Clean 
keeps the bacteria 
at bay in the kitchen 
and utility room
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